Effects of electrical gradients on volume flows across gall bladder epithelium.
A volumetric method has been developed which permits continuous registration of volume flows across epithelial tissues. The method was applied to volume flow measurements across rabbit gall bladder epithelium. The rate of fluid reabsorption measured in this way was twice as high as previously observed in sac preparations of the gall bladder. This is probably due to better aeration and stirring of the mucosal solution. It was demonstrated that electrical gradients across the gall bladder induced volume flows towards the negative electrode. In non-transporting bladders volume flows were linearly related with current between 300 and 900 muA in both directions. However, volume flow rates were three times higher from mucosa to serosa than in the opposite direction. From the magnitude of polarization potentials, observed after switching off the current, the conclusion was reached that all of the current-induced volume flow is an osmotic flow due to salt polarization in the unstirred layers of the tissue. By implication, so-called streaming potentials observed during osmotic flows reflect solely polarization effects. In actively transporting gall bladders a 200 muA current increased or decreased the flow rate twice as much as expected from polarization effects alone. Therefore passage of current interfered directly with the active transport mechanism of gall bladder epithelium.